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Safety instructions 
All persons admitted to operate or maintain the DanVex AD-1500 dehumidifiers should read 
these instructions manual and to be briefed for its safe operation.

Only the personnel with sufficient knowledge of the dehumidifiers operation principle is permitted 
to perform the adsorption dehumidifiers operation and maintenance.     

Only authorized personnel with special education is permitted to perform maintenance and repair 
works on electrical system.

Only authorized service center personnel is permitted to perform repair works on electrical 
components.

It is prohibited to install or operate the units in the locations subject to explosion hazard..

Before opening any panels of the unit body it is required to disconnect the dehumidifier from 
the mains.

Before starting any maintenance works the dehumidifier should be out-of-operation for 15 
minutes. 

The unit's panels must be always closed except when the dehumidifier is being maintained.

The dehumidifier can be used for air drying at atmospheric pressure only.

Never use the dehumidifier without filters since the drying rotor can get contaminated which will 
cause loss of efficiency.

This manual should always be at hand and not far from the dehumidifier.

The dehumidifier maintenance and inspection works should be performed in accordance with a 
fixed schedule.

Only original spare parts should be used.

It is required to receive a written approval from «DanVex Оу» or from its local representative for 
any changes or modifications of the dehumidifier.  
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Introduction
This specification is a technical document that certifies the DanVex AD-1500 dehumidifier 
parameters and characteristics.

Purpose
DanVex AD-1500 (in short AD-1500) is designed for efficient air dehumidification with the air 
humidity up to  100%, at the temperature from –20ºС to +40ºС with minimum energy 
consumption. It can be used either as an independent unit for installation inside and outside of 
premises where air humidity control is required or along with an air treatment system.

Design
The dehumidifier answers IP 44 protection class according to IEC.

Body
The dehumidifier body is made of stainless steel. The front and rear parts of the dehumidifier are 
equipped with detachable panels that assure access for maintenance. Air ducts are connected 
via standard size round air ducts. The electric panel is located in a separate section in the 
humidifier upper part, the control panel is located on the dehumidifier front part. 

Rotor
The dehumidifier is equipped with a drying rotor manufactured in accordance with unique 
technologies covered by a patent in force. The rotor represents a matrix consisting of numerous 
air channels. It is made of composite material with introduced active SelicaGel and assures a 
very large contact area with air flow for moisture adsorption in the small volume of the rotor. This 
material is highly efficient for water molecules attraction and retention, it is noncombustible and 
explosion-proof, with a long service life. The rotor manufacturing technology assures production 
of a product capable of saturated air processing without risk of destruction, it means that the 
rotor can be used along with a precooler. Besides, the rotor will not be damaged even if the fan or 
the reactivation air heater fail to function.

Filters 
The dehumidifier is equipped with two filters. One filter is located at the dehumidified air inlet, the 
another one is installed at the reactivation air inlet.  

Air flow fans: for dehumidified air flow and for reactivation air flow
The fans are of a radial type, single phase, IP 54 class, ISO F. The fans maintenance can be 
performed after the service panels are removed.

Electric panel
Electrical components are located inside the dehumidifier and can be reached through the top 
panel. Switches and indicators are located in the front part of the electric panel. 

Control panel
Different operation modes can be selected using the switches located in the front panel:
0/OFF – The dehumidifier does not operate.
1/ON   – The dehumidifier is in operation mode.
MAN   – The dehumidifier operates in a continuous mode.
AUTO  – Automatic mode at using an external humidistat or at connecting other external 
control devices.
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Operation principal 

The dehumidifier works with two air flows. The volume of the dehumidified air is bigger. The air 
flow of a smaller volume is used for moisture removal from the dehumidifier rotor. The rotor is 
subject to the action of different oppositely directed air flows by sectors. The air flow to be 
dehumidified (PROCESS AIR) passes through the biggest sector. The moisture from the air is 
trapped (adsorbed) by the rotor material. The air leaves the rotor in dehumidified condition (DRY 
AIR) and is directed to a certain part of the building or a technological process where 
dehumidified air or a certain air humidity levels are required. Since the rotor rotates slowly the 
incoming air always contacts with the rotor active part, thus a continuous dehumidification  
process is assured.
The air flow used for the rotor matrix regeneration is called regeneration air 

о
(REGENERATION AIR). It is heated up to 120 С and when passing through a small sector it 
removes the moisture trapped by the rotor material. The moisture is removed from the rotor in 
the form of humid air (MOIST AIR) which is discharged outside the dehumidified loop.

· The air to be dehumidified passes through the rotor. Water molecules are absorbed by the rotor.
о· The rotor is reactivated by another air flow preheated to 120 C. The moisture is removed from the room 

in the form of moist air.
Pic.1. Dehumidifier air flows diagram 

Dimensions and weight 

Insignificant design changes are possible!          Table 1

Length Depth WeightHeight Dehumidified 

air
Dry air Regeneration

air

Moist air

770mm 625mm 1075mm ø 250 mm ø 160 mm ø 160 mmø 250 mm 160 kg
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Pic. 2. AD-1500 dehumidifier dimensions

Installation

Installation and the covered area
AD-1500 dehumidifier is designed for indoor installation. It should be positioned upright on an 
even surface. It is recommended to fix the dehumidifier. It is required to leave some free space 
(1000 mm) in front and above the dehumidifier for filters, fans and rotor maintenance and 
inspection.

Channel connections for permanent installation 
The dehumidifier can be installed directly in the room to be dehumidified or in a separate 
ventilation chamber. In case of special versions it can be places outdoors as well. To assure 
better parameters and efficiency the air outlets should be equipped with diffusers. 

Moist air duct 
Moist air should be discharged outside the dehumidified loop (to outdoors). The air duct 
should be as short as possible to minimize the possibility of condensation of the  moisture 
from the moist air. The duct should be slightly inclined downwards to prevent the condensate 
entering the equipment. In case it is required to install the moist air duct upright it should be 
insulated and drain holes should be drilled in the lowest part of the elbow bend (2-4 mm).

Regeneration air duct 
The regeneration air duct should be as short as possible. A metal net is installed at the duct input 
to prevent foreign matters entering the dehumidifier. There is no need to insulate the duct. The 
duct inclination angle is  optional.

Dehumidified and dry air ducts at the dehumidifier installation inside the dehumidified 
loop 
As a rule in case the dehumidifier is installed in the dehumidified loop air ducts for the air intake 
are not required.  A dry air duct is connected with the air-ducting system for dry air distribution 
inside the premises.

Dehumidified and dry air ducts at the dehumidifier installation outside the dehumidified 
loop 
In case the dehumidifier is installed outside the dehumidified loop either a recirculation or an 
open circuit is used. If a recirculation circuit is used the air to be dehumidified is supplied from the 
loop via an air duct and the dehumidified dry air is supplied to the dehumidified room the same 
way. If an open dehumidification circuit is used only dry air is supplied to the room.

Electrical connection
Please see the attached electric diagram
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Technical data of AD-1500

оMoisture output 24 kg/hour (at +20 C and RH 60%)                                          Table 2

Commissioning

Start up procedures:
1. Make sure the dehumidifier is disconnected from the power supply source and that its main 
switch is in  OFF position.
2. Open the dehumidifier service panels and make sure there are no foreign matters inside 
the dehumidifier. 
3. Make sure all air throttles are opened and that channels are clean and not blocked.
4. Make sure that air filters are installed and clean.
5. Manually turn the fans impellers and make sure they rotate freely.
6. Check the internal fuse.
7. Close the service panels and connect the dehumidifier to 380/400V power supply. 
8. To turn the unit on please set the red switch into ON position, then press the green ON 
button. To turn the unit off please press the red OFF button and set the switch into OFF 
position.
The two-position selector switch AUT/MAN is used to change between AUTOMATIC/MANUAL 
operation modes of the unit. It is possible to use the automatic mode only if an external 
humidistat is connected (a separately supplied option).  To engage the AUTOMATIC mode it 
is required to connect the humidistat, to set the required humidity value and to set the selector 
switch into AUT position. To engage the manual mode it is required to set the selector switch 
into MAN position. In the manual mode the unit operates continuously.
In case of the unit malfunction the ALARM lamp will flash on.
There is an hour meter in the left lower part of the panel.  
Each unit undergoes the presales service at the manufacturer plant, thus the hour meter 
value doesn't initially equal to 0. 
Please note when the unit is off the fans continue working some time because it's required for 
the correct unit switching off.

Dehumidified air*

Rated air consumption

Pressure 

3m /hour

Pa

7

1500

250

Parameter Unit Value

Regeneration air*

Rated air consumption

Pressure 

3m /hour

Pa

420

200

Electric power and rated current

Total power

Voltage (3 phase, 50 Hz)

Current

kW

V

A

14.7

400

13

Regeneration air heater

Heater capacity

Heater type 

kW

-

13.5

tubular electric heater

Miscellaneous data 

Maximum sound pressure level

Operational temperatures range

Standard filter: dehumidified air

R   egeneration air 

IEC protection, the whole dehumidifier  

dB(A)
о
С

-

-

-

60

–20…+40

EU3

EU3

IP44

о 3* The above mentioned values are nominal based on the air temperature of 20 С and the air density of 1,2kg/m
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Maintenance
The dehumidifier maintenance schedule depends on its operational environment and installation 
place. 
Improper maintenance and service can cause the reduction of the dehumidification efficiency.
ATTENTION! For the dehumidifier maintenance:
 Turn off the dehumidifier 15 minutes before the front service panel is opened. It will allow the 

dehumidifier to cool down.
 Disconnect the dehumidifier from the mains by turning the switch to OFF position and 

disconnecting the power plug from the mains socket. 

Filters
The dehumidifier is equipped with two separate filters, one for process air and one for 
regeneration air. The filters are located in front of their appropriate inputs and are used for 
cleaning of the air entering the dehumidifier. 
The filters cleaning and replacement intervals are based on the amount of dust and particles in 
the air at the place of installation. It is recommended to check the filters at least once per month. 
Never use the dehumidifier without filters. 

Rotor 
The rotor is maintenance free. However for cleaning purposes it can be flushed out by 
compressed air. A rotor cleaning procedure requires special knowledge, for this reason it is 
recommended to call the manufacturer's representative for assistance. 
The rotor bearing and the rotor surface should be checked once a year. 

Motors 
The motors are maintenance free.
It is required to check the motors once a year in case of abnormal sound. 

Heater
The regeneration heater is maintenance free, however twice a year it should be checked for 
mechanical damages. 

Rotor belt 
It is required to carry out regular inspections of the belt tension. 

Seals
It is required to carry out regular inspection of the seals for damage and dust contamination.

Transportation

Please observe the following rules of the dehumidifier transportation and storage:

 Upon delivery it is required to check the dehumidifier for transportation damages.

 The dehumidifier should be protected from rain and snow.

 The dehumidifier should always be in upright condition.

 It is not allowed to put heavy objects on the dehumidifier.
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Parts list
Table 3 

Rotor drive motor

9

1

Name
Number per

dehumidifier

Condenser 1

Belt pulley 1

Rotor drive belt 1

Belt tensioner 1

Dehumidified air fan 1

Regeneration air fan 1

Heater 1

Rotor 1
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Warranty obligations 

DanVex warrants that all the equipment parts will answer the technical requirements for 12 
months from the date of delivery (warranty period).

The warranty does not cover wearable parts such as filters. The warranty covers the defects in 
workmanship  and materials.

During the warranty period DanVex repairs and replaces the part having a defect of material or an 
manufacturing error.

DanVex completely fulfills its warranty obligations when it supplies the Customer a repaired or a 
spare part.

Parts repair or replacement does not result in the warranty period extension.

The parts and components replaced under the warranty belong to DanVex. 

DanVex or its distributor upon DanVex request has a right to inspect the defective parts and to 
check  the correctness of the warranty claim.

Warranty repair execution conditions:
The damage occurred during the equipment normal operation. All recommendations and 
instructions of the manufacturer concerning the equipment installation, operation and 
maintenance were observed. Only original parts and materials were used for the equipment 
maintenance and repair.
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